
Tea-Art

Course Teacher Information:

Miss Alice Guo is in charge of Elegance space in Craft workshops, National tea making artist, 

National tea assessor, National incense artist. Miss Alice has been working in the tea industry 

for more than ten years. He has been invited to give lectures on <tea and health> in schools, 

communities and enterprises and participated in large-scale celebrations and tea ceremony 

competitions for many times. She has extremely rich performance and actual combat 

experience and rich professional knowledge of elegance. The amiable teaching method, the soft 

and graceful tea art performance image has been widely praised by all walks of life. She is 

responsible for the development and teaching of the original curriculum: children's tea art, 

incense performance, life tea art and other courses.

Basic Information Overview

Year Group (s) P3-P6

Teacher Source MH Maker Professional Artisans

Number of lessons 1 per week; 17 sessions in Term 2

Language Chinese

Venue MH Maker

Class Time Wednesday, 3:45—5:15PM 

Course Overview

Enrollment Criteria
Students who learning this lesson will harvest better etiquette and moral character, 
learning how to calm and focus, improve the children's temperament and manners

Engage and Assess
After learning simple basic theory, and children will interact with small games, so that 
children have a vivid understanding of the six types of tea

Explore and Develop
Tea can not only to have as a kind of drink, but also many other ways we can use it 
which like making into delicious dishes, milk tea , snacks etc.

Refine and Present Children would focus on a kind of tea, through practice show a tea brewing

Parent Engagement 
Opportunity

Children can making a cup of tea by themselves to their parents, know how to be a 
grateful person.

Others Parents need to collect students at MH Maker after lessons.


